Candidate Feedback

1. Introduction

1.1 Feedback aims to outline those domains within the GDC preparing for practice learning outcomes in which the candidate may benefit from some additional development.

As such it aims to provide a stimulus for personal reflection with a view to formulating a plan of action.

1.2 The Faculty of Dentistry, Oral & Craniofacial Sciences (FoDOCS) will provide feedback to candidates who have sat both Paper A and Paper B of the Overseas Registration Examination.

2. Policy and Procedures

2.1 FoDOCS will provide feedback via email to ORE candidates within 21 working days of the release of results by the General Dental Council.

2.2 The nature of the feedback provided may vary but typically it will indicate to candidates how they have performed within key topics in each of the Part 1 papers.

2.3 FoDOCS will not provide any additional feedback to candidates beyond that outlined in 2.2. Should any candidate require further explanation regarding how feedback is generated they can contact the ORE Examinations Officer (Email: oreexams@kcl.ac.uk; Tel: 0207 188 8095) who will endeavour to clarify the process for the candidate.

2.4 Candidates cannot access transcripts of their answers for the Part 1 examination as this could compromise the integrity of the question bank for future diets of the examination.

2.5 Any candidate who completes only one of the two papers that comprise the Part 1 examination will automatically fail the examination and will not receive feedback.

2.6 The results for any candidate who successfully withdraws retrospectively from the Part 1 examination will be ‘set aside’ and he/she will not be entitled to receive any feedback regarding their performance in any of the elements of the examination.